You 'II Find Our Food
Just Can't Be Beat

Small
Talk

The atmosphere is fine
Our 65c budget lunch
Is really quite a treat.

NEISWANGER'S CAFE
121 Welch

Phone 3041

by
Ruth Anderson

REMEMBER HIM

Technical journalism
Senior

Valentine j :lJa'J
S

Come in and
select from
our wide assortment of
men's toiletries and accessories.
And always remember to
enclose a Hallmark card
that says what you want
to say the way you want
to say it.

CAMPUS DRUG
2430 Lincoln Way

Phone 1195

Be Fashion-Wise and Stylize!
A
charmingly casual,
easy-to-manage hair style
will be created especially
for you by our welltrained hair fashion experts.

MAX /HARRIMAN

lttwt~

Salon Downtown
SHELDON-MUNN

619 MAIN

HOTEL

LAUNDERETTE. BUILDING

Phone 1536

16

Salon Suburban

Phone 978

NOW ON THE GROUND brings to mind hilarious sport on Union Hill. One mis-step and the
chain reaction starts. Wonder what's the record of
students swept off their feet in one plunge .... Another
weather tip-when you're trudging to class and convinced you'll freeze on the way, remember that the
weathermen say winters are getting milder!
Enameled copper jewelry seems to have been Santa's
favorite gift this last holiday. Noticed some experiments being done with this sort of thing in craft classes,
too .... More home economic points of interest-the
attractive display cases near the first floor east and west
drinking fountains. Eye-catching and informativecongratulations to their organizers!
Wonder if it's a new trend in reading interests expressed by such a large crowd attending the science
fiction review at Books and Cokes last quarter. ... If
you're interested in a new reading experience, try the
book entitled The Man Who Sold the Moon by Heinlein.
Have you discovered the unique French fashion
magazines in the library? They feature design and
fabric news. You can actually feel the fabrics from the
REAL samples attached in each issue! . . . . You can
now replace your own worn-down leather heels without going to a cobbler. Look for the British produced
kits.
They'll need more comfortable chairs in movie
houses if customers have to swivel their necks to scan
the new Panorama screens-another typical American
invention going bigger, Bigger, BIGGER.... Talking
about size, just how much bigger can cakes in magzine ads become? They're already so real looking, you
reach for a plate and fork.
Another women's swipe from men-pocket protectors switched to a purse protector for powder puff.
Will the males have anything they call all their
own? . . . . By actual count on a Friday night at the
Union Grill door, 26 out of 50 gals were wearing
little-boy shirts. Most of them with collar pins.
If the new year brings realization of added holiday
pounds, scan through Watt's new book entitled First
Book of Ballet. Has some terrific ideas for exercises
with added graceful qualities included.
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